May Register 2100 Students; Halls Overflown

Living Room in Lindley Hall Being Used for overflow Quarters

All-Time Fresh Record

Total Laboratory Enrollments for Fri, May 29, Help was also Help at Overflown

Dave Tents

The residence halls on the State campus are filled with students who have registered for courses in the school, according to officials with the 11,100 for residence halls and 3,000 for dormitories. The residence halls are at 100% capacity, and with the student population of 12,100, a significant number of students are living in dormitories.

March 30.

Working for a University of the Peaceful World's Themes

Yell Duke Tryouts Held: Name Rally to Begin Monday

Several professors have already established tryout dates at the University of Idaho for the various activities, and tryouts will be held on different dates throughout the year. The tryouts are open to all students, and students from all colleges are welcome to try out.

Blue Racket Will Be Issued on 1700

The first issue of the Blue Racket will be issued on Wednesday, April 17, 1934. The Blue Racket will be the official newspaper of the University of Idaho, and it will be published every Tuesday. The newspaper will cover all school activities and will be available for free.

Greeks-Letter Groups Pledge 230 New Men

Alpha Tau Omega Leads

All Fill Their Places

Over 2000 men and women have been pledged to Alpha Tau Omega, and the group has already filled 230 new places. The group is continuing to pledge new members, and they hope to fill the remaining places in the coming weeks.

Bart's Drive

The University of Idaho will have three football teams this year, and they hope to fill the remaining places in the coming weeks.

Robert Mason Elected Fresh President weed

Kendall is the new student of AVI-RCS Activities Board: Reid and Baker Succeed

All the freshmen class members: Wednesday, Robert Mason, was elected president of what promises to be the largest freshman class ever at the University of Idaho. The class is now more than 2,000 strong, and the freshmen are eager to participate in the many activities of the university.

Section C: Tenth Free hottest of the "his" group.

Tenth Free hottest of the "his" group.

Second Semester's Guidance Calendar

The guidance calendar for the second semester is now available. Students are encouraged to attend the guidance sessions to receive personalized advice and guidance.

Eight Students Win Full of Expenses to Coast College

Eight students from the University of Idaho were selected to receive full expenses to attend a comparable institution, such as the University of California. These students will receive tuition, room, and board, and they will be able to attend a comparable institution.

W. A. A. Will Meet Monday Evening

The Women's Athletic Association (W.A.A.) will meet Monday evening to discuss the organization and activities of the association. The meeting will be held at 7:00 pm in the Alumni Room.

Regents Appear Involved In Faculty Two Deaths, Two Leaves of Absence, and Designation Leave Gap

Two deaths and two leaves of absence have been announced for the University of Idaho. One death is a professor, and the other is a staff member. The leaves of absence are due to personal reasons.

Barbara Mooker, 2000th Student

Has Prominent Part In Setting Idaho Record

Barbara Mooker, a member of the class of 1934, has set a new record for the number of students to graduate from the University of Idaho. She graduated on Tuesday, May 14, 1934, and was the 2000th student to graduate.

Scholarship Cups Out Of Circulation

L.D.S. Institute Has Highest Average for Residence Groups

The L.D.S. Institute has the highest average for residence groups, with an average of 3.5. The average for residence groups is higher than the average for non-resident groups, and this is due to the fact that residence groups have access to more resources and opportunities.

University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, has released the average grades of all students in the class of 1933. The average grade for all students is 3.0, and the average for men is 3.2. This is a significant improvement over previous years, and it is due to the efforts of the faculty and students.
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**GREEKS PLEDGE 230**

**NEW MEN TO GROUPS**

(Continued from Page One)

Kenny, Perry Gamble, Great Britain; Ronald Monley, Lebanon; and Staff, the University of New Mexico.


dr. Carver A. Harrison, director of the graduate school. 

**Greeks Pledge 230 New Men to Groups**

(Continued from Page One)

Kenny, Perry Gamble, Great Britain; Ronald Monley, Lebanon; and Staff, the University of New Mexico.


dr. Carver A. Harrison, director of the graduate school. 

**Instructors Enjoy Pleasant Summer**

Members of the Engineering Faculty Have Many Interesting Experiences.

A diverse array of civil engineering faculty members shared their summer activities during the department's annual faculty meeting held in June at Cornell University, New York. The department also welcomed the new faculty members, including three from foreign universities.

**Regents Add to U. Staff**

(Continued from Page One)

Edward W. Volker, a former Air Force officer, has been appointed to the faculty of the University of Idaho. He has served as an instructor of civil engineering at the University of New Mexico. 


dr. Carver A. Harrison, director of the graduate school. 

**Shoe Repairing done by Latest Methods**

**STEWART’S SHOE SHOP**

Satisfaction Guaranteed

**CARTER'S DRUG STORE**

Mrs. Margareet L. Sargeant Reports
Most of Europe Peaceful Despite
Rumors; Tours Six Countries

The impression in the normal network of the German people is that Mrs. Margareet L. Sargeant, who returned recently from a tour of Europe, sent her report to the office of this newspaper. It was read and then shared with the readers.

The trip started on April 10, when Mrs. Sargeant arrived in Paris, and then she traveled to London, Vienna, Munich, Berlin, and finally to Rome. Despite rumors of war and tension, the atmosphere in these cities was described as peaceful and calm.

"I was in Berlin recently and the city was bustling with activity," Mrs. Sargeant said. "The people were going about their daily lives without a care. I saw no signs of preparations for war." She added that the streets were crowded with pedestrians and cars, and the air was laden with the scent of flowers.

In Munich, Mrs. Sargeant visited the famous Oktoberfest and was impressed by the size and scale of the event. "Despite rumors of tension, people were enjoying themselves and celebrating the festival," she said.

In Rome, Mrs. Sargeant visited the Colosseum and the Vatican. "The city was beautiful and the architecture was stunning," she said. "I was amazed by the history and culture of the country." She also visited the Sistine Chapel and was awed by the artwork on the ceiling.

Throughout her trip, Mrs. Sargeant encountered friendly and welcoming people. "Despite the rumors, the people were happy and content," she said. "I felt safe and secure in these European capitals." She added that the atmosphere was more like a festival than a warzone.

In conclusion, Mrs. Sargeant said that her trip to Europe was a positive experience. "I came home feeling optimistic about the future of Europe," she said. "Despite the tension, the people are peaceful and happy."
Almost a Crowd

Tindergarten's state university, "Idaho is the U for U," and beyond, their world is much too small, and they are always better suited for the life outside than the world of the city. These young men and women who have left their high schools every two or three years are a part of a nation's story..."

Bill Ames Writes About Highlights of Recent Trip

Is Now One of "Fiddlers Three" Among Pacific

Editor's Note: Following is a letter from Bill Ames, 21, who with Woodrow Wilson, 22, and Charles Windsor, 21, are now members of "Fiddlers Three," Pacific's literary magazine. The group recently made a trip to Idaho Falls.

June 5, 1935

As I sit down for the first time in the seedly, I feel that I must drop you a line. We have been back from Idaho Falls for a couple of weeks now, and it is impossible to forget the fun we had. We three, Woodrow Wilson, Charles Windsor, and myself, are now members of "Fiddlers Three," Pacific's literary magazine. The group recently made a trip to Idaho Falls.

When we arrived in the city, we were met by a group of friends who had organized a reception for us. They brought us to the hotel, where we were given a warm welcome. The next day, we went on a tour of the city, visiting the various landmarks. We also went to the Idaho State University, where we were given a tour of the campus.

One of the highlights of our trip was the visit to the Idaho Falls Dam. We had the opportunity to see the construction of the dam and to witness the impressive engineering involved in building it. We were also able to see the power plant, which generates electricity for the surrounding area.

During our stay, we had the opportunity to meet many interesting people and to learn about the history of Idaho Falls. We also enjoyed the beautiful weather and the variety of activities available, such as hiking, fishing, and sightseeing.

In conclusion, our trip to Idaho Falls was a memorable experience. We would highly recommend it to others who have the opportunity to visit this beautiful area.

Best regards,
Bill Ames

Hodgins' Drug and Book Store
Member of the National Association of College Stores

Save Money on Books

Complete Stock of USED BOOKS and EQUIPMENT on hand.

LARGER QUARTERS MORE BOOKS

Buy Here and Save

Student Book Exchange

At Shereff's
Vandal Warriors Show Promising Form After First Strenuous Practice Week

Calland Shiffs Veterans In Downtown Team For Seattle Game

A matched shiff, after having been named to the 1934 All star football team, is a very fine specimen, both on and off the field. He stands 6 feet tall, weighs 250 pounds, and is a very good athlete. His football career has been marked by consistent performance and he has been a valuable asset to the team. Shiff is known for his strong blocking and tackling abilities.

Largest Freshman Football Turnout Seen in University History

Eight-thousand voice was heard coming from the football stadium as 3,000 freshmen footballers who entered at the end of Otto Anderson, coach football player. This is the largest football turnout at the university ever seen, exceeding the number of players for the past five years. The large number of freshmen players has been attributed to the excellent coaching and the interest in football at the university.

Boxing Coach Looks Forward To Big Year

Two athletes, champions for the past two years, have had a successful season. The first athlete, who won the championship last year, has been training hard and is expected to do well this season. The second athlete, who was the runner-up last year, has also been working hard and is expected to be a strong contender. Both athletes are expected to do well and will be a great asset to the team.
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1934 Pacific Coast Conference Football Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Home</th>
<th>Visitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>W. S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>W. S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 8</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tennis Courts To Be Completed Soon

The four new tennis courts at the Griffith Memorial gymnasium are now being completed. Work is expected to be finished soon and the courts will be ready for use. The new courts will be a great asset to the school and will provide a great place for students to play tennis.

Wanted

Freshman and sophomore football managers at Maclean field to report to the practice manager this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Camps for 1934

-W. S. C. at Palisades
The college football team will be training at Palisades in the summer. The team will be under the direction of Coach Martindale and will be practicing hard to prepare for the upcoming season.

Rugby Club

The rugby club will be training at Palisades in the summer. The club will be under the direction of Coach Martindale and will be practicing hard to prepare for the upcoming season.

Wrestling Outlook Is Bright for This Year

Several veteran wrestlers return to the team this year, which gives the team a strong foundation for the upcoming season. The team is expected to do well and will be a great asset to the school.

Swimming Classes To Start Next Week

The swimming classes will begin next week. The classes will be taught by Coach Martindale and will be open to all students. The classes will be held in the school pool and will be taught in a fun and engaging manner.

Chesterfield's are like Chesterfields

When a trade-mark is registered, it means that no one can use the same name and the same package for the same kind of product.

To us the Chesterfield trade-mark means that every Chesterfield is manufactured by the same formula, and

in every way absolutely the same in each and every package you buy.

That means that when you buy

— the cigarette that's milder
— the cigarette that tastes better
— the cigarette that satisfies

Registered U.S. Patent Office

Washington, D.C.

David C. Greaves

Sold By

DAVID DE GRAVES

Department of Commerce, Wash., D.C.

Pens of the G. S. Patent Office

1934 tracks for team members of the

(1) Portland, Ore.
(2) San Francisco, Calif.
(3) Portland, Ore.

The Idaho Argonaut, Moscow, Friday, September 21, 1934
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Not like any other cigarette—

Chesterfields are like Chesterfields
Welcome . Students

You'll need clothes this next school year and CREIGHTONS have just the right clothes you need. They are made of finest quality materials finished with every style detail that will make fashion history thin clothes. Cloth for both men and women.

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCO
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

HAVE YOU TRIED this way of regaining energy?

“The aim is of putting a low crown on a second major series of energy by E. R. O’Hare ’37. He does a ‘lot of work’ and says that when he works he used to ‘Canats give you a delightful lift.’

Every smoker in life has his own—every day in every moment of necessity... below. ‘Tobacco’ is a delight. We smoke them constantly and we never stop smoking’.

Every smoker in this life has his own—every day in every moment of necessity... below. ‘Tobacco’ is a delight. We smoke them constantly and we never stop smoking’.

LEAF-TOBACCO EXPERTS AGREE:

Cigarettes are made from high-quality tobacco—Turkish and Domestic—then other popular brand tobacco.

CREIGHTONS

FLYER FOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Memorials Day- Servicemen

Tennis Star—Elizabeth Van, Junior, Women's U.S. National Champion.

GIVE AWAY

Mental Hygiene—Dr. William W. Gilmore, President of the University,

STATEMENT

CREIGHTONS

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCO
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!